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MONTREAL

Decarie Square
6900 Decarie, Unit K001
514 739-6838

Complexe Desjardins
175, René-Lévesque Blvd. West
Place-des-Arts Metro
514 669-1880

Place du Quartier  
(Chinatown)
1111, St-Urbain St
Place-des-Arts Metro
514 667-0077

Place Alexis Nihon
1500, Atwater Av.
Atwater Metro
514 939-5552

4190, St-Laurent Blvd.
Mont-Royal Metro
514 439-9934

Le Boulevard Shopping Centre
4270, Jean-Talon St East
514 887-7784

436, Jean-Talon St West
du Parc Metro
514 272-2355

Place Forest
10539, Pie-IX Blvd.
514 325-7100

680, Jarry St East
Jarry Metro
514 490-0099

SOUTH SHORE

Valleyfield Centre
50 Dufferin, Unit 1200
Valleyfield
450 373-2335

Châteauguay Regional Centre
200 d’Anjou Blvd.,
Châteauguay
450 692-7769

NORTH SHORE

Galeries Terrebonne
1185, Moody Blvd.
Terrebonne
450 471-8972

LANAUDIERE

Galeries Joliette
1075 Firestone Blvd.
Joliette
450 499-3014

OUTAOUAIS

Les Galeries de Hull
320, St-Joseph Blvd.
Hull
819 205-1390
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Mobile plan. FPPA based on full price less any down payment plus taxes (excluding promo credits, if applicable, which are applied monthly to your bill for as long as your FPPA is in place). Down payment plus taxes is due in full upon purchase. If your FPPA is 
terminated or your Mobile plan is cancelled, the outstanding Fido Payment Program balance becomes due and the promo credit (if applicable) will end. A security deposit of up to $250 may be required. TMFido and related names & logos are trademarks used 
under licence. © 2020 Fido

Visit mobifone.ca  
to see all current offers
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With
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Sarker Hope Foundation continues offering help 
and hope to Park Exers 
Don’t miss their LIVE magic show for kids Sat. Oct. 24 @ 6 pm on Facebook

As the name suggests, the Sarker Hope 
Foundation is continuing to provide great-
ly-needed support and hope to many people 
in Park Extension, when an increasing number 
may be starting to feel “COVID-19 fatigue” and 
need reminding of some of the fundamental 
practices to reach a positive outcome to this 
pandemic.

“At Sarker Hope foundation our goal is to help 
and reach as many people in need as possible 
by implementing our projects supporting Parc 
extension residents,” the Park Extension-based 
organization’s founder, local businessman 
Mustaque Sarker, told Nouvelles Parc Extension 
News this week.

“However, our mission is to see where we can 
improve and how we can come up with the 
resources to do more,” he added, outlining some 
of the tasks the Sarker Hope Foundation’s most 
recent accomplishments.

Digital monitors
SHF was recently proud to announce its 

first-ever digital awareness monitors project. 
According to Sarker, the video screen monitors 
have been installed in selected grocery stores 
throughout Parc Extension. The monitors 
feature slideshows that are updated on a daily 
basis, featuring COVID-19 updated cases from 
the Borough of Villeray/Saint-Michel/Parc-
Extension, the City of Montreal and Canada. 
The monitors explain how to stop the spread 
of Covid-19, and there are new announce-
ments made by the Government of Canada 
and Quebec on COVID-19 and other issues.

“The best feature on the monitors is that 
COVID-19 updated cases and important 
slideshows will be translated in five offi-
cial languages,” said Sarker. “The minority 
communities (OLMCs) who live mostly in 
Parc-Extension are often unsure of what is 
happening or have the wrong information, due 
to the language barrier.

“After much observation we have concluded 
that community grocery stores are one of the 
best places to target residents for awareness,” 
he continued. “Digital awareness monitors will 
play a responsive role to keep Parc Extension 
residents updated and safe.”

So far, according to Sarker, the response 
they’ve received from the residents regard-
ing the digital monitors “is positive,” he said, 
adding that “gradually we will install many more 
monitors which will cover many more grocery 
stores in Parc-Extension to reach a maximum 
number of residents. Keep your eyes open to 
get updated and informed on COVID-19. Our 
digital awareness monitors may be located 
somewhere near you.”

Awareness and mask 
distribution 

Sarker said the SHF’s dedicated and hard-
working volunteers have been out in the field 
donating masks to residents and passersby, 
near Metro stations, hospitals and in parks 
around the area. As well, information flyers 
were distributed to children and parents after 
school, in parks as well as in retirement homes.

“Our flyers are published in seven different 
languages,” said Sarker. “They feature a list of 
all of our services. They also have our hotline 
number and website link where residents can 
call or message us to get assistance. We strongly 

believe that these flyers help create much-
needed awareness around the area and in our 
community, explaining much needed services 
to residents during this time.”

Transportation service
Sarker said the Sarker Hope foundation also 

has a team of drivers who are available to Parc 
Extension residents seven days a week, from 
11 am to 6 pm. Residents can call to book a 
transport service, or they can choose to do so 
themselves on the SHF website. “This service is 
crucial in many ways,” he said. “After months of 
observation, we found that many residents live 
alone, many are elderly and cannot take public 
transport, as well as many single mothers and 
low income families. Our free transport services 
ensure that our community gets to their doctor 
appointments on time, pick up their medicine 
and groceries on time, as well as permitting 
elders who do not have children to help them 
with appointments or running their errands 
in doing so.”

Sarker said many Park Ex residents have come 
to rely on the service. “SHF transport services 
has become a relief to their otherwise stressful 
routine. We are happy to alleviate any extra 
burdens residents may have via our services 
when possible. Within the last few weeks, we 
have been in collaboration with Resources 
alimentation.

“When a resident cannot go pick up their 
food box from them directly, we have one of 
our drivers pick up their box and deliver it to 
them. This added feature is quite helpful and 
efficient from the feedback we have gotten from 
residents who have received this service. Both 
the transportation of people and the transpor-
tation of food boxes is quite efficient and aiding 
many in need.”

Kids and Youth Competition
In addition to these services, every Friday 

every week SHF hosts a LIVE Facebook (later on 
YouTube) studio show in the SHF video studios 
for parents and children alike. The show features 
guest speakers, who speak on COVID-19 topics 
such as the importance of washing the hands 
and how to do so properly, as well as the proper 
way to wear a mask, as demonstrated last week 
by guest speaker Mrs. Pascale.

“Every week we announce a new competi-
tion for kids (6-12) and youths (13-18),” Sarker 
continued. “There is a new winner every week 
who wins a certificate, a crest and a $100 check 
from SHF. This week we were honored to have 
our city councillor Mary Deros deliver the gifts 
to each kid’s house,” alongside Mustaque Sarker.

“Mrs. Deros’ presence was such a wonderful 
addition which we greatly appreciated,” he said. 
“We look forward to having Mrs. Deros join us 
in our LIVE studio next Friday. In addition, as 
a special treat for all of our kids joining us, we 
will have Mr. Martial Tremblay, a great magi-
cian hosting a magic show for us virtually on 
Saturday Oct. 24 at 6 pm. All the children are 
really looking forward to this as he will demon-
strate to them a few of his favorite magic tricks.”

Sarker said SHF strongly encourages remain-
ing at home during the COVID-19 Code Red 
period decreed in Montreal and surrounding 
areas by the provincial government. He said 
the LIVE studio show will be “the perfect way 
to entertain our kids all while remaining safe.”

Program running smoothly
Sarker said SHF is running operations 

smoothly, while implementing its project 
supporting Parc extension residents with the 
help and dedication of a great team of volun-

teers. “We wish to thank each and every one of 
them for all their implication,” he said.

“To all our Parc extension residents, we are 
here for you and do not hesitate to contact us 
for further information. Thank you to the Parc 
Extension News for your continued support. 
It is highly appreciated. To the Canadian Red 
Cross and the Government of Canada we are 
very proud to be working with you and thank 
you for the continued support. Please remember 
to wear your mask, stay safe, stay tuned & stay 

well informed with SHF.”
The following contact information for SHF 

may be useful to readers:
SHF Telephone Hotline:1 888 524 2510 or 

1855 906 0322.
SHF website: https://www.sarkerhopefounda-

tion.org/booking/
SHF on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/

results?search_query=sarker+hope+foundation
SHF on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/

sarkerhopefoundation/

FIX IT!
DON’T REPLACE IT!

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL ASPHALT  

Call Natale for a 
FREE ESTIMATE
(514)777-3774

We repair:
• Cracks 
• Pot holes  
• Edges of garage   
 entrances and   
 foundations
• Replacement   
 of drains

with MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OIL BASED  
SEALER PROTECTION

BEFORE

BEFORE

BEFORE AFTER

AFTER

AFTER

MARTIN C. BARRY
marty@newsfirst.ca
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Parlez-moi d’humour
Alcide Borik

Dans l’antichambre de l’enfer

L’oncle Jo avait complètement disparu de la circula-
tion depuis deux ou trois semaines.  Tout d’un coup, il 
apparaît devant nous. Have, défait, les cheveux gris en 
panique, les yeux fous…
Hey Jo, qu’est-ce qui  se passe?
Il nous regarde hagard, nous reconnaît comme s’il ne 
nous connaissait pas depuis des années et s’effondre sur 
la chaise d’à côté.  La distanciation, ne connait pas ! et 
pour tout masque il exhibe une une tête de mort du plus  
bel effet.  Lui-même semble avoir le double de son âge du 
mois dernier.
---Ben, l’autre soir, j’ai voulu ramasser quelque chose par 
terre, j’ai perdu l’équilibre et je me suis ramassé entre 
une chaise et le divan, trop  près pour me relever et trop 
loin pour prendre appui.  Je me suis réveillé quelques 
heures plus tard, contemplant la ruine qu’était devenu  
mon corps ratatiné, et cogné du pied sur le mur qui me 
sépare de ma voisine,  Pas de réponse.  J’émets alors 
le S.O.S. morse, elle accourt, m’aide à me relever, ap-
pelle l’ambulance, et hop, vers l’hosto le plus proche… 
L’antichambre de l’enfer!
Même si le même hôpital m’a déjà fait subir deux tests de 
la Covid, nous passons le grand test, 48 heures sans pou-
voir boire ni manger, ni se réchauffer, dans le garage des 
urgences où j’attrappe une grippe qui n’est pas la Covid, 
finalement j’aboutis dans l’hôpital 
J’étais dans un état d’hypoglycémie total, surdose 
d’insuline.  Je me dis bon, ça va se replacer!

Tu parles, le dialogue de sourd ne fait que commencer, 
les pourquoi, les comment, une nouvelle insuline trop 
forte pour moi, je ne pouvais même pas prendre appui 
sur mes coudes.  Les injections, et autres atteintes à mon 
intégrité physique, j’ai l’impression de retomber dans les 
pommes, ou plus tôt dans les patates car je suis certain 
que les manutentionnaires du marché Central, respectent 
plus leur cargaisons de pommes de terre que les préposés 
de cet hôpital, et c’est une suite sans fin de souffrance 
pendant 15 jours .  Dès que je suis occupé, ils envahissent 
ma chambre, l’une me flanque un thermomètre dans la 
bouche, d’autres la petite  lumière rouge de
E.T. Go home au bout de l’indexe tente d’y faire entrer 
une seringue pour y puiser mon sang…et ils sont impi-
toyables aujourd’hui, ajoute l’infirmière, ils veulent que 
les tubes soient pleins, sinon ils les renvoient et tout est 
à recommencer.  Aye mon bras! c’est le brassard pour la 
prose de tension…Ouille, c’est l’entrée hypocrite d’une 
autre prise de sang  tandis que l’infirmière sanglote de me 
faire si mal en installant le cathéter.  Je la console :  On ne 
peut jamais attraper mes veines lui dis-je pour la con-
soler tandis qu’elle continue à triturer son aiguille.  Elles 
sont tellement fuyantes, ajoutais- je que même quand tu 
y es installée, elle éclate toute seule.
Je n’ai pas le temps de donner plus d’explication, qu’une 
veine éclate dans mon bras droit.  Douleur fulgurante… 
Pendant une semaine entière j’eus droit à son sourire 
gêné, des tubes de voltarin et des atèles pleines de glace 
pour atténuer la douleur…
(à suivre, si j’en sors vivant!)

Opinion
Editorial&
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Suggested presentation. 580 SAINT-MARTIN WEST BLVD.  |  450-668-0033Suggested presentation. barbiesgrill.com   

Seeing in the dark 
A conversation with Park extension native, Peter Nikolantonakis, and how he sees the state of affairs 
when it comes to his safety and the care those local citizens take to watch out for him and those like 
him as they hasten to go about their day

It’s been a trying time for everyone and all 
over the world. The Covid-19 pandemic tried 
the patience in many and it at times brought out 
the worst in society. And as sad as that is to say, 
it is necessary to point out. And yes, it brought 
out the best in some portions of society and that 
too is valid enough to point out.

But for some out there, Covid-19 was just 
another addition to the challenges they face 
every single day—were already facing even 
before the pandemic hit our shores here in 
Canada and Quebec … and of course here in 
Park Extension.

Enter Peter … He’s been living with challenges 
since he was eight years old and things have 
never gotten easier for him. For Peter, the chal-
lenges only grew more difficult as the pandemic 
moved into our collective lives, or rather his. 
Maybe it’s time we stop thinking of ourselves 
and perhaps think about him and those like him 
and what we can do to perhaps make things a 
little easier on those that were already facing 
a crisis all their own … a  crisis they and he 
cannot run away from, and his blindness isn’t 
at all what I’m addressing here.

His brief history
Born and raised in Park Extension, Peter was 

diagnosed with Glaucoma at a very young age. 
He tried many procedures to reverse the effect 

of his illness over the years, but the blindness 
was unavoidable. 

But he hasn’t laid down in defeat. Quite the 
contrary, he is an outspoken spokesman for 
creating awareness for those with the same 
affliction and has become a flag bearer for those 
without a voice. 

His accomplishments
He has written many articles on his blog—all 

the articles spirited and having a conviction for 
getting his valid message across to one and all 
and not only those in Park Extension. The blog 
is called Peter’s View and it provides insight 
into his thoughts as all happens around him: 
the virus, the seasons changing and the current 
state of humanity as it applies to him and those 
with the same afflictions as he. 

In his most recent article about the fall season, 
he states the following (fragmented from his 
piece): “The sounds and smells of this time is 
truly exceptional. To hear certain bird species 
getting ready to leave my neighborhood is out of 
this world. To hear the Canada geese flying over 
my house is something else … to hear the leaves 
crunching underneath my feet is something 
else. To hear the leaves falling down from the 
many trees on my street is truly beautiful … this 
whole year has been difficult for most of our 
humanity. Yet, try to do one thing. Try to take 
in all of the sounds and smells of this season. 
They are truly special and very memorable. 
Please don’t let them go by you. Why? These 
memories will be lost in a very quick instant. 

Before we will know what has happened, the fall 
will have gone by us and the cold air will not be 
far behind. This is the reason it is so important 
to take it all in. At the end of the day, it is truly 
important to use all of your senses at this very 
special moment in time.”

Said as perhaps only he could say it and oh-so-
true. But the passing seasons isn’t all he gets to 
on his blog.

His gripe
He’s had a specific problem as of late and the 

blog isn’t the only place he’s spoken about it, 
as he has also had an article published on the 
subject. In our interview he filled me in on how 
he feels about it in detail.

Essentially, he has noticed that many in the 
neighborhood aren’t too careful about his situ-
ation, meaning that people aren’t aware enough 
to take the care not to crash into him as they 
have their heads bent forward, their noses in 
their cellular phones, busy texting or posting 
images about what they ate for breakfast. 
They’re doing this instead of watching out for 
the blind man trying to make his way around 
the very neighborhood he grew up in.

On this topic on his blog he writes: “This after-
noon I was taking a walk in my neighborhood. 

I was going to my local neighborhood grocery 
store to buy some items. While I was being 
cautious to watch out for people, a little boy 
drove his bicycle and almost drove over my 
white cane. This type of situation happens to 
me on a quite frequent occasion. I understand 
people are quite distracted by many things 
on the street. Things like: super smart phone, 
Iphones, cars and other people walking on the 
street. Yet, there is one thing I cannot grasp 
in my mind. DON’T PEOPLE KNOW BASIC 
SAFETY RULES?! I am not talking about rocket 
science. Is it too much for people to be careful 
and mindful of others in their neighborhood? 
Yet, in this particular case, the overwhelming 
answer to my question would be “NO”.”

Who can he pass the torch to?
He is doing everything in his power to raise 

awareness and we at the paper hope that this 
helps him on his journey as well, and in the 
meantime, maybe we can all be a little more 
careful when walking around out there—
perhaps even slow things down—and not just 
for ourselves, but for that person out there 
whose safety and well-being relies on our watch-
ing out for them when they can’t. 

DOMENIC MARINELLI
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Parc-Extension News
domenic@newsfirst.ca

Peter sits in his neighborhood park where he often likes to sit, listening to the sounds 
of the fall, as he describes them PHOTO DOmenic marinelli-newsfirsT

Local resident charged with 
threatening Mayor Plante’s life
By Domenic Marinelli

Vincent Rochette, a 23-year-old Montrealer, is accused of having threatened the mayor of 
Montréal, Valérie Plante. Supposedly and according to reports he threatened her with death 
and/or harm to her person. 

The man, who lives in the borough of Villeray – Saint-Michel – Parc-Extension, is also accused 
of harassment against the first magistrate of the City, according to the act of denunciation 
made public by the City police department from Montréal.

This is not the first time that Ms. Plante has received threats, according to what she has 
already said. She stated that the threats and offensive hate speech against her had started 
shortly after her election. Last year, the mayor said her administration would have a “zero 
tolerance” towards threats posted on social networks.
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TwoMountains to climb by David Dodge

Canada’s Twin Deficits 
and How to Scale Them

Continued from previous
Innovative investment effort is also required 

to expand the value that can be derived from 
our other natural resources. Over the years, our 
mining sector has demonstrated its ability to 
generate revenues from the export of technical 
and developmental expertise even as volumes 
have declined. Geological and mining expertise 
as well as a well-developed marketplace for 
raising capital have generated service-based 
export earnings. Knowledge built on domestic 
production forms the backbone of this mining 
services economy. This is a strength that can 
continue to be augmented through the appli-
cation of AI and new tools for data analysis. At 
the same, time, these new tools can be applied 
to the environmental assessment processes to 
increase efficiency and reduce the time lags 
involved. Mining provides a shining example 
of how Canadian skills developed in a low-tech 
industry can generate income and exports far 
greater than the simple export of the basic 
commodity.

Finally, global disruptions due to COVID have 
also amply demonstrated the value of a secure 
and reliable supply of food and the capital and 
labour inputs required to sustain that supply. 
The virus has revealed some of the shortcom-
ings in the growing, processing, and distribution 
of food and food products as well as the skilled 
labour requirements of this industry. Climate 
change will require the application of innovative 
technology to maintain and enhance yields, to 
manage water and soil issues, and to develop 
improved products. And in agriculture, just 
as in oil and gas, increased emphasis needs to 
be placed on capturing the value of research 
efforts though product and process patents. 
We already have a successful track record: the 
government-industry development of canola 
was a great triumph of applied science, and 
the adoption of pulse crops has made Canada 
a world leading exporter

Agriculture is a high-tech business. Gains in 
productivity and value added will be secured 
when all players in the industry—includ-
ing governments—view it this way and act 
accordingly. Government supports, services 
and regulators need to be focused on facilitating 
growth in the value of output and not just on 
stabilizing farm incomes, however important 
such stabilization might be.

This brings us back to a final overarching 
point about ways to enhance added value and 
productivity in all parts of the natural resource 
sector: the importance of clear, predictable, 
consistent and generally applicable regulation 
across regions and among orders of govern-
ment. Resource development is generally 

both very capital intensive and subject to risk 
of wide fluctuations in commodity prices. To 
achieve the high levels of investment required 
in resource industries, investors must accept 
the natural risk of global price fluctuations. 
Calculating and embracing risk is what investors 
do. But what they find difficult is the added 
uncertainty posed by the conflicting interests of 
federal, provincial, First Nations and municipal 
governing authorities, which create regulations 
that are too often unpredictable, ambiguous and 
erratic—and then subject to lengthy processes 
and frequently hazy interpretation by courts. 
Canadian government and their regulatory 
emanations (especially environmental ones) 
have managed in this century to compound 
the natural risk of investing in capital projects 
to extract, process, and transport commodities 
(both renewable and non-renewable).

Tragically, this is happening at the very 
moment Indigenous businesses are increasing 
their ownership stakes in resource develop-
ments and exports. It is a terrible time in all 
ways to be driving away investment.

Nor has this unfavourable change in our brand 
come about because our regulations are tough—
i.e. by design aimed at assuring the highest qual-
ity of production, and environmental protection 
and labour standards. Canada’s investor beware 
problem flows from the volatile regulatory and 
legal regimes with respect to environmental 
approvals, provincial obstacles to interprov-
incial trade and local zoning regulations. The 
negative impact of our uncertain regulatory 
process is a factor that is totally within our 
power to fix. The post-COVID economic pres-
sures raise the penalty of failing to do so.

Enhance the Adaptation of the 
Labour Force

Achievement of a decent level of growth 
in Canadian per-capita incomes in the years 
ahead depends crucially on an increase in the 
number of hours worked relative to the size of 
our population—and even more importantly on 
the quality of output from each of those hours.

Like a steady drip, Canada’s labour force 
participation rate has been falling, virtually 
unnoticed, by 0.2% a year for the better part of 
a decade. The positive effects of immigration 
and improvements to participation by most age 
groups (but especially 60+ workers) has only 
partially offset the effects of an aging popula-
tion. The inescapable objective of policy at such 
a time is to ensure not only that those who want 
to participate can find a job, but most import-
antly that they have access to the tools (equip-
ment) to be fully productive and are provided 
the opportunity (education and training) to gain 

the knowledge and skills to produce the highest 
value of output. (For long-range projections of 
aggregate labour force participation rates and 
labour productivity growth, see Appendices B 
and C. For the latter, the projection is based 
on an assumed persistence of the recent trend 
of low growth.)

From the perspective of maintaining labour 
supply, raising the participation of two key 
groups stands out: older workers (those 
between ages 60 and 74) and workers with 
caring responsibilities (for children, the elderly, 
the disabled). They, therefore, should be the 
prime focus of policy.

For older workers, the key is to remove the 
disincentives contained in our OAS, CPP 
and tax system in the form of the very high 
effective rates of taxation on labour income, 
and to provide opportunities for transition 
to other types of employment, especially in 
caring occupations. For those with children, 
access to childcare is crucial. For those with 
other family caring responsibilities, additional 
leave has been demonstrated to be an essential 
element in fostering participation.

One of the simplest lessons from the COVID 
experience is how working from home, when 
virtual work is feasible, can in many instances 
increase productivity and reduce unproductive 
commuting time. While no one size will fit all, 
measures to facilitate virtual work, ie. choice, 
can effectively expand the supply of productive 
labour hours. Along with reforms to increase 
participation of older workers, migrants, and 
those with caregiving responsibilities, virtual 
work can help offset the natural decline in the 
growth of labour hours due to population aging.

Even more important than rebuilding the 
quantity of available labour is ensuring the 
skill mix of workers adjusts rapidly to meet the 
evolving requirements of a changing economy. 
This involves an increased focus in our educa-
tion system to expand the base of STEM know-
ledge as well as the human skills that facilitate 
adaptation and learning throughout a working 
lifetime. It entails focus by employers and indi-
vidual workers on continuing acquisition of new 
and upgraded skills. It requires reconstructing 
our employment insurance system to support 
and encourage skill acquisition during and 
before periods of unemployment. And, finally, 
it involves a focus on providing support for 
older workers to transition to less physically 
demanding occupations and to acquire the skills 
necessary to meet the increased demands for 
services for our aging population. By focusing 
on these critical areas, government policy can 
reduce unemployment though better matching 
of skills, improve the quality of labour hours 

supplied and help raise productivity. The payoff: 
more participation by a better prepared and 
more inclusive labour market will raise wages, 
reduce income inequalities and lead to a more 
globally competitive Canadian economy.

Naturally enough in an era of technological 
change, even with investment in these policies 
to improve the quantity, quality, and flexibility of 
labour, one can expect shocks in the job market 
will continue to occur, resulting in unforeseen 
periods of unemployment.

COVID has forcefully demonstrated that our 
current system of unemployment insurance is 
ill-adapted to provide temporary support to 
the growing proportion of workers who are 
self-employed or who do not enjoy a long-term 
continuing permanent relationship with a single 
employer. CERB was invented out of thin air to 
address this shortcoming, but is structurally 
ill-suited as a permanent feature to support 
workers during economic downturns. It recre-
ates a version of the so-called welfare wall it 
took decades to dismantle.

A key challenge for the federal government 
in the post-COVID period is to rebuild the EI 
system to include self-employed and contingent 
workers who can then pay premiums and gain 
access to the benefit and training provisions of 
the system. We should retain the underlying 
philosophy of our flexible North American 
system, which recognizes that labour market 
churn involving periods of unemployment 
facilitates adaptation, growth, and improved 
productivity as opposed to European systems 
of layoff prevention (prohibition of dismissals 
combined with wage subsidies), which ultim-
ately impose a serious adverse toll on hiring—
especially by small and medium enterprises.

Enhancement of Government 
Services

Finally, we need to enhance how govern-
ment services maximize their contribution 
to stronger economic growth and better 
governance. Governments account for 25% of 
Canadian GDP (pre-COVID) and are directly 
responsible for the provision of many critical 
services (health, education, transport, justice 
and regulation). Provided in a cost-efficient way 
these will enhance the global competitiveness 
of the Canadian economy.

to be continued...

*David Allison Dodge OC FRSC (born June 
8, 1943) is a Canadian economist. He served 
a seven-year term as Governor of the Bank of 
Canada from February 1, 2001 to January 31, 
2008. He was succeeded by Mark Carney. 
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L’application Alerte COVID 
est un outil complémentaire 
que vous pouvez utiliser afin 
de limiter la propagation 
du virus de la COVID-19. 
Elle permet de vous avertir 
si vous avez été en contact 
avec une personne qui a 
contracté la COVID-19. Vous 
recevrez une notification 
et des recommandations si 
vous avez été à moins de 
deux mètres, pendant plus 
de 15 minutes, de quelqu’un 
qui s’est déclaré infecté au 
cours des 14 derniers jours. 
L’application est gratuite, 
facilement accessible 
et sécuritaire en ce qui 
concerne la protection  
des données personnelles. 

L’application ne remplace 
pas les mesures sanitaires 
comme le lavage des mains, 
le respect de la distanciation 
ou le port du masque.

             

Les trois choses 
qu’Alerte COVID fait :
1  Vous envoyer une notification 

si vous avez été en contact  
avec quelqu’un qui a reçu un 
diagnostic positif de COVID-19.

2  Vous diriger vers les 
informations pertinentes en lien 
avec ce que vous devez faire 
après avoir reçu la notification 
d’exposition.

3  Si vous avez reçu un test 
positif, informer les autres 
utilisateurs qu’ils ont côtoyé une 
personne ayant signalé dans 
l’application un résultat positif au 
test de la COVID-19, de manière 
anonyme et sans partager de 
renseignements personnels.

Les deux choses 
qu’Alerte COVID  
ne fait pas :
1  Accéder à vos données 

personnelles et à des informations 
relatives à votre santé, les 
recueillir ou les archiver.

2  Utiliser le GPS de votre 
appareil et connaître votre 
emplacement ou toute autre 
coordonnée personnelle.

L’utilisation d’Alerte COVID est entièrement volontaire. Vous décidez de la 
télécharger, de l’utiliser ou de la supprimer comme bon vous semble. Plus les 
gens seront nombreux à l’utiliser, plus l’application sera efficace pour freiner 
la transmission.

La santé de tous 
est entre nos mains
Application Alerte COVID

MCE_AppMobile_DPP_FR_Hebdos_9,833x12,5.indd   1 20-10-09   12:02 p.m.
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Comment 
fonctionne-t-elle ?
Alerte COVID s’exécute en arrière-
plan, dans votre appareil, sans 
compromettre ni interrompre vos 
activités. L’application utilise la 
fonction Bluetooth intégrée à votre 
téléphone intelligent pour déterminer 
à quelle distance vous vous trouvez 
d’autres personnes qui utilisent aussi 
l’application.

Elle échange des codes aléatoires avec 
d’autres utilisateurs de l’application 
situés à proximité, toutes les cinq 
minutes. Les codes aléatoires ne 
peuvent pas servir à vous identifier  
ni à déterminer où vous vous trouvez. 
Elle conserve les codes sur votre 
téléphone pendant 14 jours.

Chaque jour, lorsque votre appareil 
se connecte à Internet, Alerte COVID 
fait une recherche de correspondance 
entre vos codes aléatoires et ceux 
d’autres personnes ayant indiqué dans 
l’application qu’elles avaient reçu un 
résultat positif. Même si l’application 
trouve des codes correspondants, il 
n’est pas possible de faire le lien avec 
les individus. Votre identité demeure 
confidentielle tout comme celle 
des autres personnes qui utilisent 
l’application.

Si l’application trouve des codes 
correspondants, cela veut dire que, 
dans les deux dernières semaines, et 
ce, pendant plus de 15 minutes, vous 
avez été à moins de deux mètres 
d’un autre utilisateur de l’application 

qui a reçu, depuis, un résultat 
positif au test et qui a accepté de 
partager l’information avec les autres 
utilisateurs. Vous recevez donc une 
notification d’alerte :

• qui vous indique que vous avez 
possiblement été en contact avec  
la COVID-19 ;

• qui vous informe des prochaines 
étapes à suivre.

Aucun renseignement personnel 
ni donnée de localisation ne sont 
partagés. Il est donc impossible de 
connaître le moment et l’endroit  
où vous avez été en contact avec  
la personne infectée.

Comment indiquer  
dans l’application  
que vous avez reçu  
un résultat positif à  
un test de dépistage ?
Si le résultat de votre test de dépistage 
est positif et que vous avez reçu un 
appel des autorités de santé publique, 
vous pouvez demander une clé à usage 
unique. Pour ce faire :

• Appelez au numéro de téléphone 
indiqué dans l’application dès  
que possible.

• Notez la clé qui vous sera donnée 
après la vérification de votre identité 
et de votre résultat de test.

• Entrez la clé dans l’application à 
l’intérieur d’un délai de 24 heures. 
Après ce délai, elle expirera.

Si vous choisissez de communiquer 
votre résultat positif aux autres 
utilisateurs de l’application, 
Alerte COVID ne partagera aucun 
renseignement qui pourrait vous 
identifier. C’est à vous de décider si 
vous souhaitez partager ce diagnostic. 
Votre anonymat sera toujours 
préservé.

Votre vie privée  
est protégée
Alerte COVID n’utilise pas le GPS de 
votre appareil et ne connaît ni votre 
nom, ni votre numéro de téléphone, 
ni vos coordonnées personnelles, ni 
aucun autre renseignement sur votre 
état de santé.

Utiliser l’application Alerte 
COVID, c’est se protéger tout 
en protégeant ses proches.

Pour télécharger l’application :  
Québec.ca/AlerteCovid

MCE_AppMobile_DPP_FR_Hebdos_9,833x12,5.indd   2 20-10-09   12:02 p.m.
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The health of others  
is in our hands
COVID Alert app

The COVID Alert app is a 
complementary tool that you 
can use to limit the spread 
of the COVID-19 virus. It lets 
you know if you have been 
in contact with a person who 
has contracted COVID-19. 
You will receive a notification 
and recommendations if you 
have spent more than  
15 minutes less than two 
metres away from someone 
who has tested positive in 
the past 14 days. The app 
is free, easily accessible 
and keeps your personal 
information safe.

The app does not replace 
health measures such 
as handwashing, social 
distancing and wearing  
a mask. 

             

COVID Alert does the 
following three things:
1  Notifies you if you might  

have been in contact with a 
person who has tested positive 
for COVID-19.

2  Directs you to relevant 
information concerning the  
steps to follow after you receive 
the exposure notification.

3  If you test positive, informs 
other users, anonymously  
and without sharing personal 
information, that they were  
in contact with someone who 
reported a positive COVID-19  
test through the app.

COVID Alert  
does not do the 
following:
1  Access, collect or archive  

your personal information or 
information on your health status;

2  Use the GPS on your device 
determine your location or any 
other personal information.

Use of the COVID Alert app is completely voluntary. You are free to download it, 
use it or delete it. The more people use the app, the more effective it will be in 
curbing transmission of the virus.

MCE_AppMobile_DPP_EN_Hebdos_9,833x12,5.indd   1 20-10-09   12:17 p.m.
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How does it work?
The COVID Alert app runs in the 
background on your device, without 
hampering or interrupting your 
activities. The app uses Bluetooth on 
smartphones to determine how far 
away you are from other people using 
the app.

Every five minutes, it exchanges 
random codes with app users nearby. 
The random codes cannot be used to 
identify you or determine your location. 
It stores the codes on your phone  
for 14 days.

Every day, when your device connects 
to the Internet, the COVID Alert app 
will match your random codes and 
those of individuals who have indicated 
through the app that they have tested 
positive. Even if the app finds matching 
codes, it is impossible to link them 
to individuals. Your identity and the 
identities of other app users remain 
confidential.

If the app finds matching codes, this 
means that within the past two weeks, 
for a period of more than 15 minutes, 
you were less than two metres from 
another user of the app who has since 
tested positive and agreed to share 
that information with other users. 

You will therefore receive an alert 
notification:

• that you may have been exposed  
to COVID-19;

• that informs you of the next steps  
to follow.

No personal information or location 
data is shared. It is, therefore, 
impossible to know when and where 
you were in contact with an infected 
individuall.

How do you indicate  
in the app that you 
have tested positive?
If you have tested positive and public 
health authorities have contacted  
you, you can request a one-time key.  
To do so:

• Promptly call the telephone number 
indicated in the app.

• Make note of the key that you receive 
once your identity and test result have 
been verified.

• Enter the key in the app within  
24 hours, after which it will expire.

If you choose to share your positive 
result with other users of the app, 
COVID Alert will not share any 
information that might identify you. 
The decision to share your diagnosis is 
up to you. Your anonymity will always 
be maintained.

Your privacy  
is protected.
COVID Alert does not use your 
smartphone’s GPS and does not obtain 
your name, telephone number, personal 
details or any other health-related 
information.

Using the COVID Alert app 
protects you and your loved 
ones.

To download the app:  
Québec.ca/CovidAlert

MCE_AppMobile_DPP_EN_Hebdos_9,833x12,5.indd   2 20-10-09   12:17 p.m.
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save
$1,200

Halloween 
Pumpkins $5

only

It’s pumpkin time!

• Spinach
• Raspberries
• Strawberries 
• Broccoli 
• Bean Sprouts
• Potatoes
• Avocados
• Kiwis 
• Oranges
• Zucchini
• Peppers
• Bananas
• Lettuce
• Cucumber
• Tomatoes
• Lemons
• Red Onions

FRUITS ET LÉGUMES

(514) 473-4591
 3151-B  boul. DAGENAIS OUEST
(near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec  H7P 1T8 

panierdufermier.ca  |  panierdufermier@gmail.com

Read what people are saying about us:
https://www.facebook.com/PanierDuFermier/

Our weekly 
customers

Fruits and 
Vegetables
16 to 20 Varieties
Fresh of the day at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

A value of$50+at the supermarketYou pay only $30

up to

Ordering is as easy as 1,2,3

This week’s basket:

1

2

3

Place your orders online or by  
phone before 9pm on Thursday.

or place your order on  
       Facebook ($5. for delivery)

Pick up your baskets on 
Friday or Saturday
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To Sweden or not  
to Sweden?
That is the question for Dr. Karatzios…

It was the great experiment! A country that 
went against all others in the way they handled 
Corona. They paid a price of almost 6000 dead 
Swedes. Their epidemiologists insisting against 
lockdowns and depending on the general good 
will of the population to follow the rules. The 
second wave appears to have arrived in Sweden 
as in all of the world, but according to the stats 
posted daily on Worldometers the daily cases 
are not as high as the spring and the deaths 
from the disease lately, up to now, have been 
infinitesimal (Graph A-Worldometers)

The WHO is also beginning change its story 
about the necessity of lockdowns and we are 
all left with the impression that this virus is 
toying with us, making our scientists change 
their diagnoses constantly.

So, where does the truth lie? Was Sweden right 
to sacrifice 6k of its citizens?  We turned to 
our regular contributor Dr. Christos Karatzios 
assistant professor of Paediatrics/Infectious 
Diseases at the Montréal Children’s Hospital, 
to enlighten us about the Sweden situation.

Not convinced
In a previous articles Dr. Karatzios had 

critiqued their approach to lax mitigation 
strategies while all their neighbors and most 
countries on the planet closed down to “flatten 
the curve”.

According to the doctor, Sweden didn’t flatten 
any curve and while most deaths that occurred 
in that country were in the elderly and in nurs-
ing homes, it still is quite telling that their hospi-
tals were overrun in the spring. They had to 
resort to refusing admissions to their ICUs to 
anyone over a certain age and (obese) weight 
or Body Mass Index.

When compared to similar countries in 
terms of population density and total popu-
lation numbers, Sweden has one of the worst 
per capita death rates from COVID-19 in the 
world. Also, the excess mortality in Sweden 
between March and May 2020 has dwarfed 
that of its neighbors’.

Dr. Anders Tegnell (the controversial state 
epidemiologist responsible for the Swedish 

approach) admitted that Sweden did not 
achieve any form of “herd immunity” at the 
end of the first wave when reports of only 12% 
of Stockholm’s population had antibodies to 
SARS-CoV-2.

So it begs the question: what happened after 
the first wave? FB “epidemiologists and doctors” 
angrily denounced new mitigation strategies 
in the last few days here in Quebec, Canada.

Dr. Karatzio’s answer to them is: WAIT. We 
have all been humbled by this pandemic but 
what he has learned is this: leaders and coun-
tries that have boasted about getting control 
of the pandemic, have ended up eating their 
words more often than not.

Cases in Sweden have surged in the last 2 
weeks and ever since people have returned to 
the largest urban centre Stockholm (home to 
22% of Sweden’s population) after summer holi-
days (most Swedes leave for the sparsely popu-
lated countryside essentially socially distancing 
from others), and after schools started. Death 
surges usually lag by 2-4 weeks. 

Sewer water analyses in the last month show 
high levels of SARS-CoV-2 in the water indi-
cating widespread community infection.This 
is an indication that herd immunity has not 
been achieved and the Swedish idea may be 
just a dream. The WHO was too quick to state 
2 weeks ago that the Swedish approach is a 
model “to study”. The Swedish model cannot 
be applied to other more densely populated 
countries of the world. Sweden is densely 
populated around Stockholm but essentially 
the hinterland is forest and tundra and sparsely 

inhabited. Stockholm was never spared and has 
not been spared.

The Swedish economy contracted just as much 
as other similar economies in locked countries. 
Maybe it fared a bit better in general but at a 
high cost to its people. Also, other countries 
with denser populations tried to emulate the 
Swedes and failed - locking down after the house 
caught fire - only to control the infections well 
into lockdown: the UK, and the Netherlands

Countries that were caught off guard and 
didn’t have time to lock down before the house 
burned down had some of the worst death rates 
per capita: Italy, Iran Spain, France and Belgium 
Countries that were caught off guard but locked 
down hard eventually controlled the infections: 
China ( continued on next page )

DIMITRIS ILIAS
dimitri@newsfirst.ca

Figure 1: Daily Nww Deaths in Sweden
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Fabreville Charming semi detached cottage 
offering 3 bedrooms on the same level, 2 full 
bathrooms, Large eat in kitchen with ceramic 
flooring and patio doors leading to the 
wooden deck, separate living room, finished 
basement with 2nd fully renovated bathroom, 
good size fenced backyard, quiet residential 
area close to schools and parks

Consult all our listings at www.tellides.com

George Tellides Carol DerosSoula Tellides
514-927-3721

Chartered Real Estate Broker
514-258-1829

Real Estate Broker
514-258-8845

Real Estate Broker

For Rent Ahuntsic Beautiful 2 bedroom condo 
for rent in an excellent location, large living 
room, 2 good size bedrooms, new counter 
tops and backsplash in kitchen, freshly 
painted, very clean and well maintained 
building. Includes 1 indoor parking spot. 
Available immediately!!!

Prime location of Chomedey Bungalow sold with vacant land directly 
in the back. Great for investors or contractors, Residential zoning 
permitting building up to a three storey building. Property has been 
modified to suit the needs of a non profit organization thus needing 
work to be done to make it suitable for residential living. Great 
potential!!

Pierrefonds Stunning waterfront property with amazing views on 
Riviere Des Prairies with navigable water access. On the main floor you 
will find a spacious entrance with semi circular staircase, open concept 
livingdining room with access to 3 season solarium, renovated kitchen 
with island and dinette, spacious family room with beautiful views of 
the river.

Soula Tellides
Courtier immobilier agréé

Cell.: 514-927-3721

George Tellides
Courtier immobilier

Cell.: 514-258-1829

Carol Deros
Courtier immobilier

Cell.: 514-258-8845

Toujours là pour vous rendre service ! 
Always at your service!

Certaines conditions  s’appliquent* / Certain conditions apply*

COMMISSION

2.99 %
EVALUATION GRATUITE / FREE EVALUATION

LE CARREFOUR
B. 450 231-4222 F. 450 231-4223
3090, boul. Le Carrefour bur. 304, 
Laval, Qc H7T 2J7

AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE
Francisée indépendante et autonome

*
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200  
AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED  
CLASSIC CARS  
- Any Condition: 

Porsche  
356-912-911-930;  

Mercedes  
190-230-250-280-300;  

Jaguar  
XKE, XK120/140/150;  

Split Window  
Corvette OR any  

European/British Cars. 
Rusty, Rotten or Show 

Car. FINDER FEE PAID 
$$$$! CALL Chris  

613-894-1141 or car-
hunter472@gmail.com.

300  
FOR SALE

QCNA offers a one-order, 
one-bill service to adver-
tisers. Call us for details 

on reaching English Que-
bec, and through classi-
fied ads French Quebec 
and every other Canadian 
province & territory. 819-
893-6330.

605   
EDUCATION

PRIVATE COURS-
ES: Elementary, High 
School, College. MATH: 
Arithmetic, Problem 
Solving, Algebra, Calcu-
lus. FRENCH: Reading 
comprehension, writing, 
conversation. SCIENC-
ES. Professional Tutors. 
Referred since 1993. 
Philippe 514-574-9623.

900   
HEALTH

GET UP TO $50,000 from 
the Government of Can-

ada. Do you or someone 
you know Have any of 
these Conditions? ADHD, 
Anxiety, Arthritis, Asth-
ma, Cancer, COPD, 
Depression, Diabetes, Dif-
ficulty Walking, Fibro-

myalgia, Irritable Bow-
els, Overweight, Trouble 
Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Med-
ical Conditions Qualify. 
ALL QUEBEC BENEFITS 
1-(800)-211-3550
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WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,  
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

Before selling 
elsewhere,  

come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm

Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:30pm
Saturday - 9am to noon

Sunday - Closed

- For over 38 years -

solutionrl.com
*No price by phone

450-681-1363

   514.993.5010
   agentvk@gmail.com

Kottaridis
              Real Estate Broker

Voula
Free evaluation of your home 

with no obligation!

950 LEGAL NOTICES

AVIS DE DISSOLUTION
LE CLUB SOCIAL DE RETRAITÉS DU 

CENTRE BLOOMFIELD
Prenez avis que la personne morale sans 

but lucratif, Le Club Social des Retraités du 
Centre Bloomfield (NEQ 1142082859), ayant 
son siège au 7060 avenue Bloomfield, Mon-
tréal, Québec, H3N 2G8, Canada a déclaré 

son intention de demander sa dissolution au 
registraire des Entreprises du Québec.

978•9999450
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Countries that saw the danger and locked 
down early and effectively, had a good first 
wave: Vietnam, Thailand, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Greece 
Finland, India, and Israel.

Countries with inconsistent lockdowns or no 
lockdowns have some of the highest per capita 
death rates in the world: the US, Brazil and 
Sweden.

Countries that initially did well and opened up 
too fast or recklessly are now seeing big surges 
and the deaths have started to climb: Israel, 
Greece, Canada, and India. As a result, new 
mitigation measures ranging from semi to full 
lockdowns have been reimplemented. 

Conclusions according to Dr. 
Karatzios?

It is too soon to make any conclusions but the 
numbers are not looking rosy for Sweden as it 
is entering its second wave.

The Swedish model cannot be used as an 

example of a success story. Too many people 
have died, the economy isn’t significantly better 
than other places, and herd immunity has not 
been achieved.

The Swedish people have paid a high price 
for this.

Sweden has started mitigation strategies and 
has admitted it may need to close down some 
sectors and even Stockholm if cases continue to 
rise sharply. They didn’t test and contact trace 
as much before. They are starting now.

Lockdowns (full or semi with effective testing 
and case tracing) work. No one likes them but 
there is no sugar coating this.

The Swedish story is not over and the Dr. 
Karatzios would be curious to see how it 
unfolds. He has reservations about success (and 
always had) looking at reports out of Sweden.

Stool PCR testing
Stool PCR testing for the SARS-CoV-2 has 

been used as an early warning of an upcoming 
surge in cases. The ability to detect SARS-CoV-2 
in the upper respiratory tract ceases after 2 to 
3 weeks post-symptom-onset in most patients. 
In contrast, SARS-CoV-2 can be detected in 
the stool of some patients for greater than 4 
weeks, suggesting that stool may hold utility 
as an additional source for diagnosis.

The graph below shows how the rise in detec-
tion of SARS-CoV-2 in sewer water precedes 
the wave of positive cases.

Dr. Karatzios has posted about PCR detection 
in sewage as an early warning tool Public Health 
can use to gauge an upcoming surge and take 
the necessary measures to prevent a wave.

To Sweden or not  
to Sweden?
continued...

Figure 2: KTH: SARS-CoV-2 in Stockholm wastewater

Dr. Christos Karatzios assistant profes-
sor of Paediatrics/Infectious Diseases 
at the Montréal Children’s Hospital
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450 463-1900
5 locations on the

South Shore of Montréal 

514 871-2020
12 locations on the

North Shore of Montréal

514 342-8000
chemin de la Côte-des-Neiges

Montréal

�
dignitequebec.com

ACCESSIBLE

Our team has
adapted to the
new reality so you
can mourn without
added worry.
You can now safely 
interact with your
loved ones using
the new technology
that we've implemented.

We're here to guide
you when selecting these 
new options and we're 
committed to meeting 
your needs in a 
responsible manner.

SERVICES

- Arrangements
 via telephone
 or virtual meetings

- Celebration with
 your family present  
 (according to current  
 recommendations)

- Live webcast
 of the ceremony 
 (funeraweb.tv)

In Memoriam & Obituaries

Complexe funéraire • Funeral Complex

55 Gince, Montreal  • 514.228.1888 (Day & Night) 
 www.complexeaeterna.com

Honor and celebrate life  
in accordance to your traditions, values and customs,  

while easing your experience during the difficult moments.

ZHANG, Wen Bo
1934 - 2020
It is with deep sorrow and much love that we mourn the 
passing of Wenbo Zhang, a loving husband, father, and 
grandfather, age 86, at CHUM hospital on October 9, 2020. 
Wenbo fought a brave battle with cancer, diabetes, and 
heart disease which led to his death.  

BIANCONI, Fabio
1929 - 2020
In Montreal, on October 14, 2020, at the age of 91, 
passed away Fabio Bianconi. He is survived by his wife 
Maria Romagnoli, his child Robert, his grandsons Michael, 
Patrick, his sister Graziella (late Walter Perugini) as well as 
many relatives and friends.

PALUMBO CLISSA, Giannina
1929 - 2020
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of 
Mrs. Giannina Palumbo Clissa, on October 17, 2020, at 
the age of 91, wife of the late Luigi Clissa. She is survived 
by her daughter Anita Clissa (her friend Ron Kozloff), her 
granddaughter Éloïse Clissa Bélanger (her husband Tony 
Jiggins) her great-grandson Thomas Jiggins as well as 
many relatives and friends.

HEDVIG (HEDY) Landau
1925 - 2020
Peacefully at home, on Saturday, October 17, 2020, in 
her ninety-fifth year. Beloved wife of the late Gyula (Julius) 
Landau for sixty-one years. Adored mother and mother-in-
law of George and Terry. Devoted Grandma of Carlye and 
Syd Baum, Joshua and Randi Landau. Cherished ‘Great-
Grandma’ of John, Maya, Jordan, Haylee, Megan, the late 
Spencer z”l, and Samuel. Predeceased by her parents, 
Freida and Adolph, who perished in the Holocaust. 
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Coffee Break

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a 
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat 
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.

CROSSWORDS
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Last Issues‘ Answers

The luckiest signs this week:  
TAURUS, GEMINI AND CANCER

Week of OCTOBER 25 TO 31, 2020
HOROSCOPE

ACROSS
1.Way off
5.Carpenter insect
8.Gorillas, e.g.
12.Give medicine 
to
13.Armed conflict
14.Not imagined
15.Melt
17.Brief follower
18.Chic
19.Sailed
21.Immediately, in 
medicine
23.Expected to 
arrive
24.Raises
26.Tibetan ox
28.Corners
32.Took to court
34.Zilch
36.Slangy assent
37.One who 
finishes

39.Family member
41.Bread grain
42.Lean’s opposite
44.Art ____
46.Fast cat
50.Overbearing
53.Tibetan holy 
man
54.Explanatory 
comment
56.Came to 
ground
57.Winter ailment
58.Flush
59.Drenches
60.Nevertheless
61.Dangerous 
snakes

DOWN
1.Does arithmetic
2.Aluminum wrap
3.Evaluated
4.Turn back to 
zero
5.Boring 
instrument
6.Blue or bean
7.Plod
8.Robin Hood’s 
talent
9.Bog product
10.Relaxation
11.Snowy-weather 
toy
16.Give 
approval to
20.Slice
22.Handbag hue
24.Employ
25.Wordplay
27.Young goat
29.Certain cans
30.Remit money to

31.That girl
33.Overcomes
35.Junior
38.Inform (on)
40.Obligation
43.Sticky 
confection
45.Cuban dance
46.Lobster’s 
appendage
47.____ and hearty
48.Give forth
49.Doughnut 
center
51.Come to a halt
52.Certain 
evergreens
55.____-of-bounds

ARIES
A task at home or at work that you’ve been putting 
off will finally get done. Before you start a new 
project, get some rest. Other¬wise, you could de-
velop one or more health issues.

TAURUS
If you’ve been waiting to hear back about a medical 
test, the results will put you at ease. You’ll finally be 
able to sleep and your anxiety will subside.

GEMINI
You’ll have a few minor personal or professional 
concerns to deal with. A promotion may require you 
to adjust your schedule, but the compensation will 
make taking the position a quick and easy choice.

CANCER
Now’s the time to plan a vacation for the holidays. 
Regardless of whet¬her you want to travel alone or 
with others, you need to book early. A trip will be 
hard to organize if you wait until the last minute.

LEO
You could be assigned to international clients or 
enrolled in a training program at work. At ti-mes, 
you might have trouble being understood by people 
who aren’t fluent in English.

VIRGO
Your focus will be on your signi¬ficant other. You’ll 
need to be more spontaneous and emotionally 
available if you want to rekindle the magic. Changes 
will be necessary to avoid conflict.

LIBRA
You’ll need to put in a lot of effort to prepare for 
negotiations and reach an agreement that suits 
everyone. Radical changes will be necessary to 
improve your health and quality of life.

SCORPIO
A major success or form of re¬cognition is on the 
horizon. This could lead to a promotion or a change 
in your career path. If you’ve been sick for a while, 
you’ll finally see an improvement in your health.

SAGITTARIUS
You might find a property that offers more than 
enough space for the entire family. At the very 
least, you’ll change your daily routine to better ac-
commodate all the members of your household. 

CAPRICORN
Remember to plug in your phone or computer every 
night. Other¬wise, a dead battery could interrupt an 
important communication. Your children might ask 
you to drive them around more often than usual 
this week.

AQUARIUS
While others might speak in hu¬shed tones, you 
won’t be afraid to voice your concerns loud and 
clear. If your partner makes unnecessary or expen-
sive purcha¬ses, you won’t hesitate to speak up. 

PISCES
You’ll demonstrate a youthful energy this week. At 
work, everything will be urgent and you’ll have to 
act quickly to avoid disaster. You’ll be pleased 
about a pro¬mo¬tion, despite the changes and 
stress that come with it.

24 HOUR MONITORING

System Includes:
• 1 x Alexor 9155 main alarm unit
• 1 x WT5500 wireless 2 way keypad
• 1 x WS4904P wireless motion detector
• 2 x WS4945 wireless door/window sensors
• 1 x WT4989 wireless 2 way  key chain remote with icon display
•1  x battery backup, power supply, telephone jack
• Incl. 1 year monitoring

(514) 289-8585
20 years at your service!

Burglar • Fire • Cameras • Intercoms $49999

ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION + 
12 MONTHS MONITORING!



HUMANIA CENTRE
HUMANIA CENTRE Agence immobilière 

450.682.2121

EXCELLENT SERVICE  |  EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

VOULA 
KOTTARIDIS
514 993.5010

REAL ESTATE BROKER

AGENTVK@GMAIL.COM

CHOMEDEY
MLS: 21937168 
Split situated in a quiet 
crescent in high de-
mand area. 
With 3 bedrooms, 1½ 
baths, living room, 
dining room, 
cathedral ceilings. 
Finished playroom with 
fireplace, central heat-
ing and A/C. Close to all 
amenities. 
 

Easy to visit.  
Call me for 
appointment.

CHOMEDEY
OPEN 
CONCEPT 
SPLIT
MLS: 11345391

Situated in great area 
of Chomedey. Offering 
3 good size bedrooms, 
family room, play-
room. Very bright, 
high ceilings, huge 
backyard. Close to all 
schools, shopping and 
highways.
 

Call me for  
more info.

PLEASANT !
BEAUTIFUL !

Legal  
Assistance

Special assessments  

for co-ownerships

Delays and
Withdrawals

Latent
Defects

SOLD
5 days!IN

SOLD!

SOLD
2 days!IN SOLD!


